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at Ephesus, in favour of the Jews.    By some editors 211
the text is given as eypenpa Be ml SiXova*^ t£ orparqyw.
A very similar type occurs also upon coins representing
an 6/ioVoia between Perganms and Sardis.212 The figures
here appear both to be aged. Eckhel213. considers them
to represent -ffisculapius of the Pergamenians, and Jupiter
of the SardianSj these deities being especially venerated
at these cities. Dr. Birch has supposed2U that the two
figures represent the respective " demi" or personified
people of Pergamus and Sardis, one, in sign of alliance,
conferring a civic crown upon the other,—especially as
some coins of Aezanis, in Phrygia, have the word AHMOS,
and represent the " demi" shaking hands.215 This maybe
the correct explanation of the type on these opovoia coins,
but I do not think it can be applied to the coins with the
name 2IABANON. For these the interpretation above
given seems to me preferable. The temple on these
coins doubtless refers to that erected at Pergamus to
Augustus.216 Demophon, who is considered by Haym217
to be the priest belonging to the temple, was no doubt
the praetor or proconsul, and perhaps had succeeded
 211	Of. ed. Hudson, p. 723. Oxon. 1720.
 212	Mionnet, vol. ii. p. 5<J4, No. 540.
218 Poet Num. Vet. vol. ii. p. 467 ; vol. iii. p. 117.
214	Num. Chron. O.S. vol. vii. p. 7.
215	Num. CJiron. O.S. vol. vii. p. 9 ; pi. i, fig. 3.
216	« Pergamenos (eo ipso mtebantur) sede Augusto ibi sita,
satis adeptos creditum."    Tac. Ann. iv. 55.    " Cum divus An--
gustus sibi atque urbi Romae templum apud Pergamum sisti
non prohibuisset." Ann.  37.   "Tois §e S») £evoi$ (?E\\r)vas tr<£«s
fTTucaXctra?) €aur(5 rtva, tois fj.tev *Acriavoi$ eV Ilepyaftoj, rots &c "BiQvvois
€v NiKo^d^ia rejjLfvta-aL Mrpe^e" Dion Gass. Ii. 20. The temple-
occnw Tipon otlier coins of Pergamus, and on the Boman silver
medallions struck in Asia (Phuler, Ueber die Cistogh. pi. iv, Nos.
4—8).
*" tw. Brit. L c.

